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the words "or other" and " unless" because it
is further said,] Mp are not those that bring corn
for their owners; but these are called -Lbj:
(L, TA :) the pl. is Y, 1 (9, g,) accord. to
A'Obeyd, (TA,) apd ltj and ,;4i.; ( ;)

or, accord. to IA;r, 4ei; is not pl. of ,-L,;
and others say that it is pl. oft ',;, signifying
any beast on vatich one Crides, [an cpithet] of the
measulre j,~ in the sense of the measure 3j ;
(TA;) but called by ISd a sul)st.; (TA voce
Jj.. ;) and t 4 ; is a more special term than
r,b. (TA in the present art.) - [IIence,]

;alj ;1J) : [Tlhe bearers of the cloudl; i. e.]
the winds. (A, ];.) Umeiyehl says,

[It (referrinq to a cloud) goes to and fro (;-J
being for ssZ), the ninds being its bearers].
(TA.) ~ Also [The xtirr1up of a horse's saddle;]
a nYel-knovn appertenance of a horse's saddle;
(s;) the same with respect to a horsc'xs addle ax
theja with respect to a camel's: pl. e. (15.)

;j.; and ,i.a;: see 5lj j: both signify
A beast that is ridden: ( :) or a she-camel that
is ridden: (15:) or the lutt"r has this meaning:
and is metaphlorically applied to nnytlhing ridlden:
(Msb:) or the former signifies any beast that is
ridden: and the latter is a name for everything
that i. ridden; applied to one, and to a pl.
number: ('A :) or the former signifies ridden,
as a fem. epithet: and the latter, one specially
appointedfor riding; and that is constantly hept
to work; of beasts (1, TA) of any kind: (TA:)
and the latter and Lt Q and t l and
tŽ* , ; (10) and v-; an- J, (

and TA in art. ,,-4 , [see ,,; in severnl
places,]) a she-camel that is ridden; or that is
hbroken, trained, or rendered sulrmisnsie or manage-
able: (1:) or ~,j= has this last signification,
accord. to AZ: and its pI. is ,: (TA:) the
p]. of ij ; being .,,j.: (TA voce j. :)
and t *iJl signifies [also] a sIhe-camel fit
to be ridden; (.,TA;) like as Jl;( signi-
fies fit to be milked: the I and O are [said to be]
added in order to give inltensiveness to the signi-
fication: (TA:) [andl all the othler epithets men.
tioned above seem also, accord. to some, to have
an intensive sense: seoo 5, .] You say, aj Li

i ;, j ii, . i;4bJ ie has not a she-
camel to ride, nor one to carry burdens, nor one
to be mnilked. (., TA.) - Also ' h' A
camel haring marks of galls, or sores, on his back,

rod.uced by the saddle. (TA.) - And .j,

· Sj A road ridden upon, (?, TA,) and trodden
so as to be rendered even, or easy to be travelled.
(TA.) - See also ,.,l.

- b*&j One who rides with another; a fellom-
rider. (15.) ;*.bJ.?1 , mentioned in a trad.,
and there promised a place in Hell, means He
who accompanies tyrannical J [or coUllectors
of the poor-rates]. (TA.) . See also - . _

L; ; (1) and r J ;,; (TA) Palm-
trees planted in a row by a rivulet, or not by a
rivulet. (1, TA.) Also A ;,L:, (.,) i.c.

3aC [or channel f ,arterfur irrigation]: (TA:)
or a rivulet betineen [twno pieces of sown ground
such as are termed] "Uij: (g:) or between tmo
gardens qof palm-tree nand grape-vines: (so accord.
to the text of the k( in the TA:) or wlhat is be-
tn,een two gardens of palm-trees and grape-vines:
(so accord. to the CG and my MS. copy of the
K :) or grape-vines between two rivers or rioulets:
(TA:) or a place of seed-produce: (.1 :) or a
clear, or cleared, piece of land, in iv/ich one sons:
(T:) p . (K.) [IIence,] ve JAI
The peopkle ,vho stay, or dvell, by water; syn.

t . (TA.)

,^; dim. of ;. (TA.) See ;.

-: see ,,..e

Ltl .. gj [Olive-oil:] so called because brought
on canmels from Syria. (S, A,* ].)

,.L; and * ,.*;,applied to a man, (R, TA,)
the latter on the authority of Th, (TA,) signify
the same, (15, TA,) WVho rides much; a great
rider: and so 4LS;. applied to a woman. (TA.)

[lIence,] J.'M .L; t A man hro sur-
mounts, or tiulsters, natairs; [or n/wo often dloes
so; or arcustomed to embark in, or undertake, or
to surmount, or master, them; or irk o often em-
barks in, or undertakes, them, and therefore sur-
mounat., or masters, themn;] by his knowledge, and
repeated eperience, and good judgment. (4 and
TA in art. .)

4,ijJI ;"c S The nigqhtmare, or incubus, came
upon him. (A.)

0, a 
it.L;: see the latter part of the next paragraph.

o r Riding; or a rider: (Mgh, Msb, >:)
or properly only a ri(ler utpon a canmel: (ISk, .,
]4:) or the htter is its meaning when it is not
used as a prefixed noun, as explained hclow; and
is said to be the original si.gnification: IB says
that it may signify a rider upon a camel, ass,
horse, or mule, when used as a prefixed noun; as
when you say $." ~ 1 and L% ,, &c.:
(L:) accord. to ISk, you term a rider upon an
ass i;- US; ..gli, (s, TA,) and a rider upon a
mule Ji j U1 ; (TA;) but 'Omarah says,
I do not call the owner or ridler of the ass ,L,
but L.a; and the reason of his reaying so is
manifest, for .,U is an epithet of the measure

u from 1.,A/l1 "the horse," meaning "an
owner, or a rider, of the horse :" (S, TA:) the
pl. is ,:Lb (, 1) and ejt (?,' Mgh, M.sb, K)
and ,) (IMgh, K5) and 4b, (1g.,) or this last
is a mistake for '.J [q. v.]; (MF, TA,) and
t ,;j, (Akh, Msb, K, TA,) as some say; (TA;)
or thiis last is a quasi-pl. n., (1g,IA,) not a broken
pl. of %51;; (TA;) and signifies riders upon
camels; (1 ;) or owners of camels on a journey,
or travellers upon camels; (S ;) consisting of ten
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or more: (S, RK :) and sometimes it signifies riders
upon horse: (IB, K:) or riders upon horse and
camels: (IB, L, TA:) or a company of riders
upon horscs; or upon horses and camels: (TA:)
[or, accordl. to Kh, riders upon any beasts: (De
Sacy's Anthol. Gram. Ar. p. 54 of the Arabic
text:)] in the ]Bur viii. 43, .jil may signify
the riders upon horses, or the riders upon camels,
or the army composed of both these: (TA:) the

!p1. of 2; is .fI, (9, K,) [a pi. of pauc.,] and
~. (.g.) Accord. to IB, you do not say

pLk t ; nor .! 3 : but it is saitl that

4.Jk! wo, and J; -, a&, c. are alloable.
(L.) An instance ofOtSjj as disting,uished from
i.Ly occurs in a verse cited as one of the exs. of
the preposition ,'. (TA.) V, bj' [properly
signif'ing A small company of riders upon camels,
&c.,] occurs as meaning collectors of tate poor-
rotes: it is the dim. of t.~; and shows that
this latter is not a pl. [properly spinaking] of
... ;; for, were it so, the word uIsed as its dim.
would be ~.j. (TA.) [SeC also ·at;, and
· -f5-.] _ [Also A person on boa,d of a ship
or boat: pl. ,.t.] You sny ;L.I 
(3, TA) The p,er.sls on board of tile lhiip, or

boat: and ;Ql ,ot. 3 the vo,y!/ers upon tile mater:
and Ibn-Aim:ar has used in this sasce the pl.

'. ,j; but it is said that tlhis is not allowable;

nor s r o . (TA.) -Also, and
)jt t s , t A shIoot germinating upon the ,trunk
of a palm-tree, not hoving any root in the ground:
($ :) or a s/oot on the uppelr )i-rt of a palm-tree,
Aangin,g do,,n, hiut not reachinq tlhe ground; and
so V.z. and I.. and a .6t : (K:) or,
as some say, the last of these words is not thus
applied, but means a woman " who rides mnae :"
AyrIn, however, says that it signifies a plm-shoot,
or the like thereqf, groming forth at the top of
the trunk of a palm-tree, and, in some ilstances,
beari,ig iith its mother; but nwhen it is cut off,
it is better for the inoth,er: and ,.SI; is also
explained in the L as meaning small palm-trees
that gromfoirth at the lo,ser parts of large palm.-

trees: (TA:) or it means a shoot qf a palm-tree
not cut off' from its mother: (I.Iam. p. (i:)
accord. to As, when a palnl-shoot grows from the
trunk, and does not adhere to the grountl, it forms
a vile kind of palm-tree; and the Arabs call it

1; ain(dl t 1.d i : the pl. of this lost [and of

.,-%;J] is ,,, .. (TA.)__ ,.~J , '.j
means t What first appear, or grow forthl,from
the i, (A, .K, TA,) i. e. the envelope of the
grain, (TA,) of the ear of wtCheat. (K, TA.) -
.. ;lj also signifies t The head [or summit] of a

mountain (J..), as in [most of] the copies of
the K; in some of which is found J. [or rope].
(TA.)

.isl;: see the next preceding paragraph._
Also sing. of 4 ... lj (TA) whicil signifies
t Streaks [or layers] of fat, (A, y, TA,) over-
lying one another, (K., TA,) in thefore part of
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